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This unique one 
of a kind clay 

piece shows the 
significance of 

the buffalo in her 
everyday work.
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Transforming traditional storytelling into functional art
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By Joyce Marder
Photo credits: Gregory ElstonB arbara McKinney Elston 

was given her Indian name 
Pahponee, which means 

Snow Woman, by the elders of her 
Kickapoo tribe when she turned 
21-years-old. She forms white clay 
on a potter’s wheel, hand builds 
red clay, and has her designs cast in 
bronze. Pahponee has experimented 
with hand-dug as well as commercial 
clays. She uses a modern kiln to fire 
white clay. Red clay vessels are fired 
outdoors in a bonfire. Buffalo chips 
fuel the fire. “My tribe has been buffa-
lo dung firing for centuries,” she says. 
“I’m the only living member of my 
tribe who does it.” 

Pahponee’s work can be found in 
numerous collections, including the 
Smithsonian National Museum of The 
American Indian in Washington D.C.; 
the Museum of Indian Arts and Cul-
ture, Santa Fe, New Mexico; and the 
National Buffalo Museum, Jamestown, 
North Dakota.

Wanting to learn a traditional craft 
in the traditional way, Pahponee asked 
her Kickapoo/Potawatomi grandpar-

ents how Woodland style pottery is 
made. Since the elders explained the 
technique but did not show her, Pah-
ponee is primarily self-taught. Her 
clay body recipe includes soils from a 
number of states in the Midwest and 
near the Great Lakes, where retreat-
ing ice-age glaciers created deposits 
of red clay that were used when tribes 
occupied their ancestral lands — and 
more recently, Colorado, where she 
lives now. “It reminds me of baking 
pies,” she says. 

Born in Missouri and raised in 
Wisconsin, Michigan, and Washington 
states, Pahponee festoons her pieces 
with the creatures who have inspired 
her life’s journey. Her hands-on expe-
rience in ceramics began helping her 
spouse, Gregory Elston, with his pot-
tery business. After college they mar-
ried and moved to a farm in Iowa where 
he built a studio. In addition to helping 
with decorating his pots and traveling 
to shows, she also raised buffalo, vege-
tables, and two children.

Presented by the Downtown Committee of Syracuse
115 West Fayette St., Syracuse, NY  13202   
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Left: The top lip of this unique piece by 
Pahponee evolves out of the buffalo 
herd that circles the vessel. 

Each vessel in Pahponee’s Primitive Fired Pottery Collection is truly one-of-a-kind.
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Buffalo benefits 
In the 1980s while returning from 

an art show, Pahponee was introduced 
to a white buffalo and her white calf on 
a friend’s ranch in Oklahoma. The ex-
perience stayed with her until, with her 
spouse’s guidance, she created her first 
wheel-thrown white clay pot embel-
lished with four sculpted buffalo. White 
clay retains its color when evenly fired 
in a modern kiln. Carved and sculpted 

buffalo have continued to populate the 
surfaces of her vessels. 

Pahponee then chose to revive her 
tribe’s ancient artform. So, she taught 
herself to coil build and fire red clay 
outdoors in the traditional method. Un-
like Raku, a buffalo dung fueled fire is 
a slow process which can take several 
days. The fire darkens the clay in ran-
dom patterns. The results are unknow-
able until each piece is removed from 
the bonfire. “I’m never bored because 
I never know what will come out,” she 
says. Pahponee then hand polishes the 
surface to create a patina.

Originally, she sourced buffalo chips 
from her family’s herd. Pahponee says she 
asked her uncle and cousins to collect the 
dung as they tended their buffalo. They 
obliged once, then chose to give her two 
young buffalo so she could raise a herd 
of her own. “We had a working relation-
ship,” she says of her herd. Since moving 
to rural Colorado, she gathers buffalo 
chips from her neighbor’s pasture.

Tradition and personal experience 
continue to inform her. Her repertoire 
of images, originally inspired by White 
Buffalo, has been joined by another 
messenger, the dragonfly, as well as 
petroglyphs, endangered species, and 
the many sea creatures she remembers 
from her time spent living two miles 
from the ocean on the Olympic Penin-
sula of Washington state.

Nature shapes form
While her pieces serve as collector 

items, each shape had a practical appli-
cation. Pots with small openings were 
used to store seeds. Lake Michigan cre-
ates smooth stones which were used as 
bottle stoppers by the original Wood-
land-style potters. The hole, explains 
Pahponee, was sized to fit the rock. 
“Pots and rocks are partners.”  

The tendon of an animal, used as 
thread, would have bound rock and pot 
together as it shrank. Seed pots could 
then be carried, buried or hidden. Fat, 

High in relief-style texture, Pahponee’s White Pottery exquisitely 
demonstrates her skill and love of nature. 
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rounded pots with wide mouths were 
used to cook food. Taller, narrow pots 
carried water. Pahponee’s pots and her 
miniatures — three inches or smaller 
— echo these patterns and purposes.

“Pottery is made in conjunction 
with Nature, which has a conscious-
ness,” she says. “Clay is earth, water 
forms the clay, air is necessary for 
the fire which hardens the clay.” Pah-
ponee tells her story over and over 
again to visitors who stop by her ta-
ble at the Natural History Museum of 
Utah’s Indian Art Market, “to keep it in 
the world.” She participates in twelve 
Indian art shows each year, usually by 

Shown are fine examples of Pahponee’s 
White Pottery Collection. 
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invitation, where she shares her craft 
and its history with both the curious 
and collectors.

As evidence of her partnership 
with Nature, Pahponee points to a 
red clay plate and shares its story. She 
was preparing for the Santa Fe Indian 
Market. After starting the bonfire and 
while watering her flowers, she heard a 
loud sound and noticed a fast-moving 
cloud bank that would become, she 
learned later, a tornado. Retreating into 
her house, Pahponee wondered about 
the fate of her plates as she listened 
to the sound of hail hitting her roof. 
Once the storm subsided, she went 
outside and found that despite being 
bombarded by golf ball sized hail, the 
manure had protected the pottery and 
the fire had continued to burn. The 
next day she removed everything from 
the fire and saw that one plate held a 
black swoosh in the shape of a tornado 
on its face.

“That was the energy I was feel-
ing,” she says. “My ancestors said, ‘The 
fire has a voice. You have to let it speak.’ 
The elders understand that language. 
They allowed the fire to do what it is 

meant to do.” She says people will of-
ten see fire-created images of wolves or 
buffalo in her work. 

Perfectionism pottery
Whether formed on a potter’s 

wheel or coiled, pinched, pressed, or 
slab-built by hand, Pahponee’s work 
is consistently symmetrical. Her em-
bellishments are highly polished. She 
says she is a perfectionist. “I have a 
well-trained eye for form.” She adds 
that whenever she thinks she has cre-
ated an original form or texture, some 
3,000-year-old pottery shard proves 
otherwise. Many of the basic shapes 
and simple textures she chooses turn 
out to be decisions tribal potters made 
for millennia because they were prac-
tical. Heavy texturing provides a bet-
ter grip on a cooking pot or water jug. 
Round or pointed bottoms can be put 
on the ground and not tip over. She 
provides a metal stand to support this 
style of pottery. 

Pahponee makes modern, flat-bot-
tom pots designed to sit on tables. Her 
plate and pot designs have been cast in 
bronze, which introduced a new color 
palette to her work: White polar bears 
romp on blue ice. Golden shore birds 
wade in a turquoise wetland. Seals and 
sea lions swim in a bright blue ocean, 
while butterflies fill a lighter blue sky.

Pahponee has been a full-time artist 
since 1982. Recently, her eldest son ex-
pressed an interest in learning the craft. 
“I’ve taught my sons as much as they 
want to learn,” she says. “You can’t make 
a potter. One must be drawn to it.”

She anticipates the time when 
this information will be passed on to 
his three sons, her grandchildren. She 
says of her craft, “It has taught me to 
be patient.” ❂

Pahponee’s 2019 Show Schedule
Web: www.pahponee.com

January 17-20; National Bison Association Trade Show; Denver, Colorado
January 19-21; Colorado Indian Market; Denver, Colorado
March 3-4; Heard Museum Indian Market & Fair; Phoenix, Arizona
May 19-20; Abbe Museum Native Art Market; Bar Harbor, Maine
June 1-3; Tesoro Indian Market; Morrison, Colorado
June 22-24; Eiteljorg Indian Market; Indianapolis, Indiana
June 27-29; National Bison Conference; Kansas City, Missouri
August 18-19; Santa Fe Indian Market; Santa Fe, New Mexico
September 8-9; Haskell Indian Art Market; Lawrence, Kansas
October 13-14; NHMU Indian Art Market; Salt Lake City, Utah
November 16-17; Yanaguana Indian Arts Market; San Antonio, Texas

This stunning bronze vessel illustrates 
Pahponee’s adept approach at capturing 
the natural world around her.

This bronze vase features simple carved 
drawings in Native American style. 


